
































 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

stimulation and cardiac arrest. To minimize “even the slightest risk of this occurrence,” 
the petitioner designed RC-DEX with recessed buttons to reduce the likelihood of 
accidental pressing. Furthermore, warnings are included in the Users’ Guide to warn 
pacemaker users not to place the RC-DEX in a shirt pocket, not to bring the C4-PA 
hearing aid(s) within 15 cm) of pacemakers, and to contact the pacemaker 
manufacturer and healthcare provider immediately if any interference is observed.  

FDA Review Note: We reviewed the emissions safety information and deem that it 
is acceptable and appropriate because 1) there is negligible risk that human tissue 
will be significantly heated based on the radiated power levels of the C4-PA device 
system components, and 2) the design considerations and labeling warnings 
regarding pacemakers are sufficient. Additional emissions-related information is 
discussed below in the bench performance testing section of this memo. 

Immunity and Wireless coexistence: In addition to the design factors already 
described for the C4-PA device system (e.g., unique WidexLink carrier frequency 
matched for WidexLink transmitter and receiver; BT security; etc.), immunity of the 
device system to electromagnetic interference was demonstrated through bench 
testing. See the bench testing section below for details. 

An additional design factor of the C4-PA device system that contributes to both 
immunity and wireless coexistence, is that binaural C4-PA hearing aids are paired 
with each other and with the dedicated RC-DEX unit using one unique 16-bit ID 
number (of a possible 65536, or 216, numbers). This unique ID is verified prior to 
every communication. The unique ID, together with the short range of transmission 
and the Quality of Service considerations for ensuring secure and efficient 
transmission, makes the C4-PA hearing aids highly immune to electromagnetic 
interference and contributes to robust wireless coexistence, during both 
programming and typical daily use. Moreover, wireless coexistence testing provided 
by the petitioner (described below) supports reasonably safe and effective 
coexistence performance. 

FDA Review Note: We reviewed the immunity and wireless coexistence 
information and determine that it is acceptable. EMC and wireless design 
considerations are appropriately described in the user manuals for the C4-PA, the 
RC-DEX, and the nEARcom. 

PRECLINICAL/BENCH TESTING 

The preclinical data provided by the petitioner relate to the following areas: EMC 
and Wireless Safety, Software, and Biocompatibility. 

EMC AND WIRELESS SAFETY 
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Emissions and Immunity testing: EMC emissions and immunity were tested for both 
the daily use components (C4-PA hearing aid(s) and RC-DEX) and programming 
components (C4-PA hearing aid(s) and TM-DEX and NOAHlink). Performance was 
compared with several standards as shown in Table 2.  During IEC 60601-1-2:2007 
immunity measurements, a 1000 Hz acoustic tone was presented bilaterally and 
hearing-aid output was monitored for this uninterrupted tone. An uninterrupted tone 
indicates maintenance of the link while a superimposed voice message (“partner 
check”) indicates that the inter-ear link was impaired. Overall, the testing results indicate 
that the requirements specified by the standards were met, suggesting that the C4-PA 
device system does not emit excessive amounts of electromagnetic radiation and does 
not show sensitivity to unrealistically low levels of electromagnetic interference. The 
petitioner provides detailed test summaries, certification, and reports in their petition 
certifying that the following EMC emissions and immunity tests have been performed 
and all cases have passed: 

Table 2. Summary of EMC emissions and immunity conformance tests conducted on the C4-PA 
hearing aids with RC-DEX or TM-DEX/NOAHlink. *Adapted protocol: for immunity testing, the 
device under test was tested in only a single orientation that was deemed to represent the worst 
case scenario by the test house (TRaC). 

Test Report Test Report Test Report 
Standard Test Note & Test Date & Test Date & Test Date Verdict 

type C4-PA RC-DEX TM-DEX 
EN 301 Immunity, Standard for (app Aa) (app Ab) (app Ac) Pass 
489-3 RF and Low Power TRaC TRaC TRaC 
V1.4.1 ESD Transmitters in 8F1955GEU2 8F1955GEU1 8F1955GEU3 

the frequency 
range 9 kHz – 
40 GHz 

1/28/2010
2/1/2010 

1/28/2010
2/1/2010 

1/28/2010
2/1/2010 

IEC Immunity International (App B) Delta N/A N/A Pass 
60118
13:2004 RF Near 

Field 

Product std. for 
hearing aids to 

EMC024_10 

2/26/2010 
immunity 
test 

ensure 
adequate 
immunity to 
radio 
interference 
from mobile 
telephones. 

EN 300 RF EMC and radio (app Ca) (app Cb) (app Cc) Pass 
330-2 emission spectrum TRaC TRaC TRaC 
V1.3.1 s incl. 

Spurious 
emission 

matters for 
Short Range 
Devices in the 
frequency 
range 9 kHz – 
25 MHz 

8F1955WEU2 

1/21/2010
1/29/2010 

8F1955WEU1 

1/21/2010
1/29/2010 

8F1955WEU3 
1/21/2010
1/29/2010 

FCC RF USA Federal (app Da) (app Db) (app Dc) Pass 
CFR 47 emission Communication TRaC TRaC TRaC 
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previously described nEARcom wireless interface that uses both WidexLink and 
Bluetooth communication is required and permits communication between the C4-PA 
hearing aids and Compass. nEARcom uses a standard AA size battery. 

FDA Review Note: The information provided about Device Hazard Analysis sufficiently 
describes the safety features implemented in hardware and software for reducing the 
risk of overstimulation. In addition, remaining risks are sufficiently mitigated through 
bench testing, design, and device description. This information sufficiently documents 
traceability. 

Verification and Validation Documentation: The petitioner states that all software 
programs are certified by HIMSA (Hearing Instrument Manufacturer Software 
Association) to be compliant in terms of safety and security. In addition, all versions of 
Compass were beta-tested by internal and external test groups to identify and correct 
for any programming bugs before it is released. The wireless coexistence tests 
described previously, in addition to demonstrating coexistence and security of the 
WidexLink, also provide evidence of verification of the Compass software. In addition, 
the pilot clinical study on the Inter-ear (IE) compression reported in the Clinical study 
(summarized below) suggests that the IE compression algorithm functions as designed.  

In addition, the petitioner states that the software platform used in the C4-PA hearing 
aid is the same as that used in the mind440 hearing aid (with Zen tinnitus masker), 
which was cleared in K080955, which provides further evidence of software validation. 

Revision Level History: The petitioner appropriately describes the revisions of the 
Compass software generated during the course of the software development cycle, 
including date, version number, and changes relative to the previous version. The 
petitioner lists differences between the tested version of software and the released 
version, and provides an assessment of the potential effect of the differences on the 
safety and effectiveness. Latest version: Compass 5.1, Build 5128, June 14, 2010. 

FDA Review Note: The firmware of the device system is acceptably described at a 
high level through the technical description of the WidexLink and BT connectivity 
summarized earlier in this review memo. The EMC and wireless coexistence bench 
performance testing described earlier further validates the firmware of the device 
system. Overall, we have reviewed the petitioner’s software documentation and 
deem that it is acceptable.  

BIOCOMPATIBILITY/MATERIALS 

The C4-PA hearing aid is a receiver-in-the-canal style hearing aid composed of the 
following subcomponents: a BTE hearing aid case that houses the electronics, an 
earwire that forms a sheath around the wire which connects to the external receiver, a 
receiver housing that covers the receiver, and the ear-tip (Figure 5a). When the earwire 
is properly connected, only the wire portion is exposed. The connectors on the ends of 
the earwire insert into either the hearing aid case or receiver. In addition, the receiver 
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